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Using the Jiggle Bed Reactor to Produce Activated Carbons from Biomass Residues
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3… in the Old Days…..
 Bio-Char production from a variety of biomassresidues and wastes using differenttechnologies and under different operatingconditions followed by activation
 Characterization
 Studies on the potential usefor adsorption of selectedpollutants
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5Energy crops Crop residues Seeds Milling residues
Willow Wheat  Straw Sorghum Olive Residue
Miscanthus
Switchgrass
Corn Stover
Canola Straw
Sunflower Husks BagasseBirch Bark
Lignin
Maple wood
 Micro-reactor developed for catalyst screening
 Fluidization achieved through jiggling • No fluidization gas• Ideal to study gas-solid reactions
 Heat provided through induction• Excellent temperature control• Fast response to changes during exothermic reactions• Heating rate can be varied over a wide range
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Induction heatingpower supply
*…also designated as the “James Bond Reactor”
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Different activation conditionsDifferent pyrolysis conditions For every feedstock, a unique relationship exists between total surface area and yield! 
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However, the distribution of microporesand mesoporesdepends on the pyrolysis conditions 
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Olive residue(more micropores) Lignin(more mesopores)
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10 Lignin - fast
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Activated lignin bio-char
Best commercial
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 Bio-Char is a valuable co-product of pyrolysisof residual biomasses and wastes
 In order to increase its value, it can besuccessfully be activated
 Activation can reduce significantly the mass andincrease significantly the porosity: for everyfeedstock a unique relationship exists betweenyield and surface area
 Activated Bio-char is an effective adsorbent
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